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THE INSTITUTE WELCOMES PDI TO TEAM AICPA

A hearty helio and welcome goes out to those new AICPA Team members located in our Denton, Texas office.
For all Team members’ benefit, the list below provides the names, titles, phone numbers and e-mail addresses of
the Denton staff Please note: Currently, Denton does not have four-digit interoffice dialing—Texas office Team
members can be reached dialing the ten-digit, long-distance number noted below. These phone numbers are valid
until the Texas Team moves to its new office location, projected for the beginning of July, 1999 (stay tuned to
FastFact as developments occur). In addition, e-mails for Texas Team members are accomplished via the
internet connection in cc:mail. When addressing your e-mail message, type “Internet” in the address line, then
type the Team member’s e-mail full address.

Name
Jane Ayers
John Burgmeier
Tammy L. Gilman
Evan A. Hisey
Susan Longo
Joy Mikitson
Kevin Parker
Carole Tumwa

Name
Sharon Glenn
Sharon Henry
Linda Hughes
Paula Jackson
John Kozura
Gina Miller
(Luther) Paden Neeley
Ana Reyes
Kristine Slater
Loesi Bin Suhendra
Orena Vincent
Pamela Sue Wilhoite

Team #087
Professional Development - Course Development
Title_______________
Phone Number

Word Processor-Course Development
Word Processor-Course Development
Editorial Manager-Course Development
Word Processor-Course Development
Publisher-Prof. Development
Word Processor-Course Development
Word Processor-Course Development
Word Processor-Course Development

940-565-3357
940-565-3367
940-565-3363
940-565-3367
940-565-4429
940-565-3367
940-565-3367
940-565-3357

Team #088
Professional Development - Group Study Program
Phone Number
__________________ Title____________
940-565-3349
Society Group Study Coordinator
940-565-3359
Society Group Study Coordinator
940-565-3360
Manager Prog/Instructor Admin
940-565-4413
Administrative Assistant
940-565-3365
Information Systems Mgr.
940-565-3320
Society Group Study Coordinator
940-565-3028
Vice President
940-565-3383
Production Coordinator
940-565-3355
Society Group Study Coordinator
940-565-3345
Accounting Coordinator
940-565-3370
Production & Facilities Mgr
940-565-3371
Director - Group Study

E-mail
jayers@pdi.org
jburgmeier@pdi.org
tgilman@pdi.org
ehisey@pdi.org
slongo@pdi.org
jmikitson@pdi.org
kparker@pdi.org
ctumwa@pdi.org

E-mail
sglenn@pdi.org
shenry@pdi.org
lhughes@pdi.org
pjackson@pdi.org
jkozura@pdi.org
gmiller@pdi.org
lneeley@pdi.org
areyes@pdi.org
kslater@pdi.org
lsuhendra@pdi.org
rvincent@pdi.org
pwilhoite@pdi.org

For mail between Texas and the NJ, NY and DC offices: each day, one central sort will be shipped overnight to
Orena Vincent, the Production & Facilities Manager at PDI, for distribution to the rest of the Texas office staff.
Team members may use either the light green, gray or dark green interoffice envelopes—at this time, we do not
have interoffice office envelopes with a specifically designated color for PDI mail (if that changes in the future,
we will alert you in a future issue of FastFact). Please be sure to clearly mark your interoffice mail with the
name of the Texas Team member as well as the words “PDI/Texas office.” If you have any questions regarding
interoffice mail to and from the Texas office, please contact Al DiMauro at x3 8 81 in NJ, Joe Ciccone at x6229 in
NY, or Ela Work at x4260 in DC.

NEW PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS

The following AICPA Team members recently received promotions and/or transfers:
Mark Eisenstat has transferred to Technical Manager in Exams (Team #044) from Professional
Development—Tax & Technology (Team # 093).
Leslye Givarz has transferred to Technical Manager in Accounting and Auditing Guides (Team #027)

from Product Development Manager, Professional Development—Accounting & Auditing (Team # 026).
Beth Kaestner has transferred to Technical Manager, Personal Financial Planning (Team #027) from

Product Development Manager, Professional Development-Industry & Consulting Services (Team # 075).
Much luck in your new assignments!

P-MAP QUARTERLY REVIEW AND FEEDBACK SESSIONS

As part of the Performance Management and Appraisal Process (P-MAP),
the month of May is designated for a quarterly review and feedback session.
Quarterly review and feedback sessions were established as part of the P-MAP so that managers can coach
employees on ways to meet their accountabilities and objectives. During the quarterly review and feedback
sessions, accountabilities and objectives, as well as the training and development form, should be reviewed
to determine if they need to be updated or changed. Performance does NOT have to be rated during these
sessions, nor does the P-MAP form need to be completed. The quarterly review and feedback sessions are
optional. They provide an opportunity to allow the manager and employee to review expectations and
discuss issues that may arise during the review period. If you would like to document the Quarterly, please
use the comments section on the last page, or feel free to attach a separate page. There is a signature line on
the last page of the P-MAP form to document that a quarterly review and feedback session took place.

NOW RECRUITING PARTICIPANTS
FOR NEW WEIGHT WATCHERS SESSION

Kim Hines in Human Resources is now recruiting participants for a new Weight
Watchers session to be held in the New Jersey office. Registration for interested
participants will be held on May 5th from 1:00pm -2:00pm in Conference Room 1.

The cost is $44.75 per person for 10 sessions (AICPA subsidizes half of the total $89.50 cost). Cash or
check will be accepted (please make your check payable to “Weight Watchers”). We will need at least 18
participants in order to hold the new session. If enough participants register, classes are expected to begin
the week after registration. Registered participants will receive more information from Kim after May 5.
Don’t delay, please register on May 5 if you are interested!

“AICPA: MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES, EXCEEDING TOMORROW’S EXPECTATIONS”

